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Since it’s inception in 1886 Wiltshire County FA Cups have grown to offer 12 cup 
competitions this season. The competition attracts in excess of 400 affiliated 
clubs, 6000 players, 900 coaches, 450 referees and 1000s of supporters.

SENIOR CUP

JUNIOR CUP

PREMIER SHIELD

SUNDAY CUP

WOMEN’S CUP U15 GIRLS’ CUP

U13 GIRLS’ CUP

YOUTH CUP

U16 MINOR CUP

U15 MINOR CUP

U14 MINOR CUP

VETERANS’ CUP

WELCOME TO THE SEMI-FINAL
OF THE SENIOR CUP

Calne Town FC Wroughton FCV

THE ROAD TO THE 
SEMI-FINALS

Referee - Adam Gregory
AR 1 Kevin Barnett | AR 2 Adrian Berry | 4th Official Nigel Fisher



CALNE TOWN FC

JOINT CALNE TOWN FC MANAGER, 
TREVOR RAWLINGS, REFLECTS ON 
THE COMPETITION SO FAR.
“Calne Town FC have faced two Wiltshire League sides on their way to this semi-final, 
Cricklade Town FC and Trowbridge Town FC. 

The first round game against Cricklade was comfortable evening for the Lilywhites, 
with several changes to the side, the squad players had the chance to impress. The 
visitors had a bright start but as soon as Calne scored their first, they took control and 
if it wasn’t for the Cricklade Keeper the scoreline would of been a lot more convincing. 

Max Wyatt scored 2 goals with Jake Allan and Kerion Gleed with one each.

The next round saw Calne take on Trowbridge Town FC  who had beaten Western 
League side, Devizes Town in the previous round. 

Calne used the match as a chance to give squad players a chance of a run out, but with 
poor pitch conditions the team struggled to take the advantage against Trowbridge, 
with chance after chance being missed and again finding another keeper in top form. 
The game went to penalties after finishing 1-1 after 120 minutes . 

The penalties showed real quality as Calne scored all their penalties, with Calne Keeper 
saving  2 of Trowbridge Towns. 

This semi-final will be a tough game with Wroughton FC flying high and unbeaten, with 
a very well deserved quarter-final win against higher league opposition.

Good luck to the team.”

Sam Thomson: 26, Goalkeeper Tommo, signed in the summer after spending last year 
at Corsham and has been a breath of fresh air, keeping 15 clean sheets already this 
season and has won us vital points throughout the season so far. 

Garry Lock: Garry ‘Norman’ Lock, 31, Defender, signed at the beginning of last season 
but never really featured last year. He has found his feet this year and is a massive part 
of the squad both on and off the field. 

Aaron Witchell: Azza, 20, Defender, is a Calne lad through and through and has so 
much potential. Three years ago an attacking player, but now definitely playing in his 
best position, full back. A great guy overall, always plays with a smile on his face. 

Zak Mitchell: 19, Defender, after signing in November, Zak has been sublime for us. 
Another young Calne lad who gives 100% and he even scored a last minute winner at 
Sherborne back in December. 

Jamie Norman: 21, Defender/Midfielder full back, centre back, centre mid... you name 
the position, he’s played it. A real versatile player and a key member of the squad since 
joining at the start of last season. The cheekier Norman by far. 

Charlie Norman: 23, Defender, Charlie made skipper at the start of the season. He has 
more holidays than anyone I’ve ever known and loves a header apart from when it’s in 
the opposition box, still waiting for his first Lilywhites goal of the season. 

Matt Bearne: 28, Defender, Matt is solid, professional, ever reliable. He played every 
minute of every game this season. Mr Reliable has been outstanding since joining 
three seasons ago, but this has definitely been his best season in a white shirt to date. 

Tom Boakes: 29, Midfielder, Mr Calne Town. Boaksey plays anywhere and will do 
anything to get the side three points on a Saturday. He’s Calne through and through,  
every side needs a Tom Boakes. 

THE TEAM
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CALNE TOWN FC

Fabian Stanislas: 16, Midfielder, the 16 year old wonder-kid signed in November and 
took everyone by surprise since his debut. A fantastic player who has a bright future in 
the game. A great lad off the pitch also. 

Matt Hudson: 27, Midfielder, if you typed in 110% into google, a picture of Matt Hudson 
in a Calne kit would come up! Always gives his absolute all. Almost irreplaceable in the 
midfield. A great guy who wears his heart on his sleeve. 

Dec McStravick: 19, Midfielder, since making the step up from the reserves, Dec has 
been phenomenal. I don’t know anyone who can run as much as Dec in a game of 
football. He gives his all every week. 

Joe Broadbank: 24, Midfielder, Mr No Show for many months of the season as he was 
enjoying turning up for Wantage each week, but he finally saw the light and returned 
to the Lilywhites. He’s been superb since he made that permanent switch. 

Josh Mcgrory: 25, Midfielder, another player who we tried to get for ages but has 
finally made his switch permanent. A great player and addition to the squad. 

Max Wyatt: 24, Midfielder/Striker/Super Sub, the most committed player in the 
squad, never moans, never groans... just wants the lads to win. He scores the odd goal 
here and there, it’s a real shame this lad is a Liverpool fan as that’s his only downfall. 

Jamal Chevolleau: 25, Striker, probably our most unique player but we wouldn’t swap 
him for anyone. Scores goals when he wants, gets the odd sin bin here and there, and 
plays the most atrocious music in the changing rooms week in week out. 

Stuart Windsor: 27, Striker, a Calne Town living legend. Has won the golden boot for 
the last six years and will no doubt do so again this year. He hates a mini bus trip, but 
loves a pint or 2 for sure. 



WROUGHTON FC

“We are massively enjoying the cup run this year, and we are not surprised to have 
made it as far as we have to date. 
A fantastic squad means we compete ‘week in, week out’ in the league and the cups, 
as we have shown. 
Playing opposition from higher leagues really seems to give the lads extra motivation, 
with wins vs. Highworth Town and Laverstock & Ford so far. 
We look forward to playing Calne Town FC in the semi-finals, in what I am sure will be a 
great contest as we look to maintain our unbeaten start to the season.”

Adrian Wilkinson, Manager, Wroughton FC

GOALKEEPERS 

Jack Gibson – 21 - New to the squad this year, Jack has made the Number 1 shirt his 
own. Concentration levels have had to be on point, with Wroughton on the attack for 
much of the games, but Jack’s shot-stopping has been reliable when called upon.
Kurtis Sharkey – 32 - A fantastic goalkeeper with a huge amount of experience across 
the county. Other commitments leave Kurtis as very much a squad player, but he is 
always on top form when needed to step up.  

THE TEAM

DEFENDERS

Craig Bowden – 28 - A no-nonsense, tough talking defender, with a wealth of 
experience. In his 4th season at Wroughton, after plying his trade at a higher level, 
Craig is a massive influence within the squad. 
Chris Flanagan – 33 - Our club captain and leader, is a ball playing defender who leads 
by example and is a great asset in the development of the younger squad members. 
His time as captain has un-coincidentally delivered good returns, with Chris lifting two 
league titles and a number of cups 
Gareth Davies – 34 - A fantastic natural born leader, Gareth is the hub of all the activity 
on and off the pitch. From leading the warm-up and organising the end of season 
activities, the commitment Gareth shows, is a much needed bonus at any club.
Anthony Packer – 33 - Without question, the leagues toughest tackler, Anthony 
never shies away from a challenge. Whether playing at the back, or in midfield, 100% 
commitment and a will to win is always present. He keeps the secretary and treasurer 
busy!
Tyler Wilkinson – 22 - A goal scoring defender/wing-back who is highly flexible in 
terms of positioning. His desire and engine means he gets up and down the pitch for 
90 mins and has contributed at both ends of the pitch over the past 2/3 years. 

MIDFIELDERS

Riegan Cook – 20 - An agile and skilful footballer, who is topping off some fantastic 
experience gained at the Cirencester Academy, learning from the more senior players 
within the group. Playing on the left or right, Riegan will be seen tracking back, but will 
terrorise defenders when on the attack. 
Jamie McLaughlin – 33 - A real workhorse defensive midfielder, Jamie plays every 
game selflessly ensuring he covers every blade of grass in the middle of the park, both 
to break up play and being the link between defence and attack. The players ‘fine 
master’ ensures fantastic camaraderie with inventive ways of ensuring the lads turn 
up on time and in a good state. 
Tom Price – 31 - A defensive midfielder who loves to keep the game flowing, with his 
natural ability to find a pass in the tightest of games. Awarded “Manager’s Player of 
the Year” last term, in a talented squad, shows how highly Tom is thought of at the club. 
Kyle Parker – 21 - Another very agile and tricky midfielder. Kyle is fantastic going 
forward and will cause issues for defenders at any level. Having worked really hard on 
his defensive game over the last two years, Kyle is fast becoming one of the first names 
on the team sheet. 
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WROUGHTON FC

Aaron Maximen – 31 - The leagues finest number 10, Aaron leads from the front. A 
work rate to match his ability on the ball, ensures Aaron has been an ever present over 
the last 2 years and is a huge influence throughout the team. 
Tom Dingle – 37
Our utility man can always be relied upon. Whether playing in the middle of the park 
or up-front, Tom’s fitness levels and desire are matched only by his fancy footwork. A 
Wroughton lad through and through, Tom has spent well over 10 seasons at the club. 
Ollie While – 21
A product of Wroughton’s youth squad, Ollie gives 100% every time he can make a 
fixture. In his last year at University, appearances have been rare thus far, but certainly 
a player we look forward to getting back full time next season.

FORWARDS

Shane Hibbert – 31
The league’s top scorer last year, Shane is looking like a good bet to match the 
accomplishment in 2019/20, with 20 goals in 13 games this term. Despite this record, 
you will see Shane tracking back and he never fails to put a good shift in. Always happy, 
when amongst the goals!
Jordan Lea – 20
Coming up through Wroughton’s youth teams, Jordan has made the step up to the first 
team look fairly easy. Goals in his first 3 seasons as a senior player and one to watch in 
the future, with his pace and ability to find the net. 
Louis O’Shea – 21
Louis has hit form this year. Goals across both Wroughton’s teams has allowed him 
to stake a significant claim this term, in becoming a first team regular. A real favourite 
amongst the lads.



ABOUT OUR SPONSORS
Ndoe Design Ltd
Ndoe Design are a Design & Build company offering 
a turnkey package for projects including: concept 
design, planning & workplace consultancy, project 
management  and fit-out & refurbishment.

Ndoe Design will support clubs or associated 
contacts in Wiltshire with reduced rates for any 
design or fit-out requirements. To enquire please 
email Ben Williamson - 
Ben.Williamson@ndoedesign.com

WWW.NDOEDESIGN.COM
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